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• Part of a PV costing system
• SAMIS-PC (modulecost)
• PVARRAY (array performance)
:,
• LCP (life-cycle cost/performance) = _
i
• Fundedby PA&I f
!
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PVARRAY Flow Chart
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,, Array Analysis
• Fixed number of cells at 11520 'J
• Fixed random number seed as 2560 which gave large number
of early failures
• Ignored certain array design problems I
• Shadowing





• Parallel redundancy i#




Parallel Redundancy, No Diodes I
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Hop. Low Med High Low Med High Plain Strapped(4D)
R 1.000 .8912 .9144 (Note1) (Note1) (Note1) .8915 (Note1)
34 1 0 1(4)
NR .8684 .8900 .9144 .8793 .9071 .9243 .8902 .9385
//" !
, @ _ 00000000
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MODULE DEVELOPMENT AND ENGINEERING SCIENCES
Diode Placement
SmallModule
-- LargeModule ,Plain CrossStripped
Diode
Location Hop. Low Mad High Low Mad High Plain Stropped
Around R 1.000 .8931 .9144 1.000 .0369 .9217 .9166 .9290
: Group 34 2 0 34 4 0 4(18) 0
/ NR .8655 .8900 .9144 .0744 .9011 .9217 .0896 .9295
Around R !.000 .0912 .9144 .8010
Module 34 I g (Note1) (Note1) (NowI) 114) mote I)
NR .8604 .ggo0 ,9144 .il002
Around R !.000 1,000 ,9763 ,9658
Block (NAg (NA) (NA) 34 34 17 (IIAJ 3(12)
NR ,0131 .0361 .9430 3|31
Around R .9520 .H08 .9057 .gSO0 .06|3 .0731 .9601 .9|67
Coil 0 O 0 0 0 O 0 0
NR 3g20 .9608 .9057 .gS80 .1863 .0731 .0001 ,9|07 !
i
go R ,0899 .DgOO .9137 .8920 .H84 .JlJl .JOg0 .920|Did- 5 O 0 4 1 O O 0
NA 3993 .8900 .9137 .8337 .0011 .0101 .0890 .020|







Fraction Low Mud High Low Mud High Plait Strapped(40) !
1.00D 1,000 .0912 .9144 !.000 1.000 .9783 .9100 .0658 I
34 1 U 34 34 34 4(18) 3(12)
N0 .8899 .0900 .9137 .8020 .9084 3191 .1895 .02H
5 0 0 4 1 0 0 0
.9g D 1.000 .8931 .|144 .9028 .9517 3783 .8916 .9668
34 2 0 32 32 17 114) 3(121
NO .8899 .8900 .9144 .8928 .0084 3191 .8806 .9299
6 0 g 8 1 0 0 0
•90 0 .9711 .8931 .9144 .9605 .0616 .903_ .8916 .0031
29 2 0 17 7 8 1(4) 0
NO .087I .IgOO .9137 .8793 .0014 ,II01 .8890 ,02II
3 0 0 0 I 0 0 0
•0OD .9604 .0900 3144 .8703 .0071 .0243 .go02 .I3Oi
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
NO 3993 .8900 .9137 .8337 .9011 .9191 .8896 ,0299
68q
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Location Rop. I-V I-V STD HEFF STD HEFF
1: No R .8899 .8572 .8895 .9030 .9299 .9493
Oiodo 5 7 0 0 0 3(12)
NR 3993 3515 .8895 .9030 ,9299 .9241
Around R 1,000 1.000 .8915 .9042
Module 34 34 1(4) 1(4) (NA) (NA)
NR .8684 .8612 .8902 .9031
,:
Around R 1.000 1.000 .9668 .9677 i
Block 3,_ 34 (NA) (NA) 3(12) 23(92)
: NR .9131 .9094 .9531 .9445
J
Around R .9520 .9512 .9601 .9537 .9667 .9697
Cell 0 O 0 0 0 0




; * PVARRAY could simulate a variety of configurations :
• Results were consistent with previous parametric study results
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